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This paper investigates the interaction of an initially uniform magnetic field with an electrically conducting slab that moves
perpendicularly to the magnetic field with arbitrary time-dependent velocity. It is demonstrated that the problem of determining
the time-dependent Lorentz force and the time-dependent Joule heat in the slab is mathematically equivalent to solving a 1-D
heat diffusion problem with time-dependent boundary conditions and to submitting the solution to a nonstandard postprocessing
procedure. For the particular case of an impulsively driven slab we exploit the mathematical analogy between magnetic diffusion
and heat diffusion by translating a textbook solution of the corresponding heat-transfer problem into exact and previously unknown
relations for Lorentz force and Joule heat. Moreover, we use a 1-D finite-difference code to investigate more general time dependencies
of the velocity including smooth accelerations and random velocity changes. Our numerical determination of reaction times (T98) of
the Lorentz force in the case of smooth accelerations provides a useful design tool for the development of Lorentz force flowmeters
with short reaction times.
Index Terms— Flow measurement, flowmeters, induction heating, liquid metals, magnetohydrodynamics, metallurgy.
I. INTRODUCTION
WHEN an electrically conducting material moves acrossmagnetic field lines, eddy currents are induced in the
conductor. These currents carry an additional magnetic field
which leads to a deformation of the applied magnetic field
lines [1], [2]. Thus, the conducting material experiences a
braking Lorentz force. Moreover, the eddy currents generate
Joule heat which leads to an increase of the temperature of
the material [3]–[7]. The object of this paper is to formulate
and solve a model which predicts the time dependence of the
Lorentz force and Joule heat for a simple geometry of the con-
ductor and a homogeneous magnetic field. Our investigation
is motivated by two applications sketched in Fig. 1.
Regarding the motion of the electrical conductor we
distinguish translational motion [Fig. 1(a)] with velocity V
and rotational motion [Fig. 1(b)] with angular velocity ω. The
first case describes the basic principle of a noncontacting flow
measurement method called Lorentz force velocimetry (LFV).
It has been previously studied by Thess et al. [8], [9]. This
method uses the Lorentz force to determine the mean velocity
of the fluid flow in a closed pipe or an open channel. With
the velocity of the fluid flow it is possible to calculate the
physical quantities mass flux m˙, volume flux V˙ or, the within
an arbitrary time interval transported mass M . The measure-
ment devices that use Lorentz force velocimetry are called
LoFoMeter. These devices are used for automation purposes in
various industrial applications and measure the time-dependent
mass flux m˙(t). Particularly for feedback control loops the
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Fig. 1. Basic principle of (a) LFV and of (b) dc induction heating
for a rotating cylinder. In LFV the time-dependent Lorentz force F(t) is
measured to deduce the time-depending flow velocity V (t). In dc induction
heating either a time varying magnetic field or the motion of an electrically
conducting, nonmagnetic ingot in a static magnetic field leads to the generation
of Joule heat Q(t) in the material and heats it up to a certain temperature for
material treatment like hardening.
dynamics of the measurement device are directly linked to
the performance of the system. In case of a sudden jump
in the mass flux, the LoFometer cannot follow the input
exactly. The measurement signal of the LoFometer is delayed
with a characteristic reaction time Tξ98. This quantity states
the required time that is needed by the measurement device
to reach 98% the new value. The reaction time shows the
dynamical limits of the device. Therefore, it is significant
to investigate the time response of the Lorentz force and to
provide a simple mathematical model. The second case of
rotational motion is related to direct current (dc)-induction
heating. The process of induction heating is well known
from [10]. A nonmagnetic material can be heated up either
by a time-depending sinusoidal magnetic field [alternating
current (ac)-induction heating] or by motion within a static
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magnetic field (dc-induction heating). Mach et al. [11] and
Fabbri et al. [12] studied the induction heating of cylindrical
nonmagnetic ingots. But there is no detailed model about
the time-dependent Joule heat. With a sudden jump in the
rotational velocity of the billet, the Joule heat does not follow
the velocity change exactly. There is delay with a characteristic
reaction time Tψ98 comparable with the Lorentz force. A better
understanding of the transient process helps to optimize the
startup curves in industrial processes. The transient behavior
of LFV and dc induction heating is mathematically nontriv-
ial. In general, the interaction between magnetic fields and
electrically conducting materials is bidirectional and fully
coupled. A change in the velocity of the moving conductor
takes influence on the shape of the induced magnetic field
and the magnetic field itself exerts a braking force on the
moving conductor. The intensity of the coupling and the
interaction between both is expressed by a nondimensional
parameter called the magnetic Reynolds number Rm. The
magnetic Reynolds Number is defined as ratio of convection of
magnetic field to diffusion of magnetic field. For small values
of Rm  1 magnetic diffusion is dominant. There is almost no
deformation of the magnetic field. For large values of Rm  1
convection of magnetic field is dominant and magnetic diffu-
sion is weak for instance the earth magnetic field exposed to a
solar storm [3]–[7]. Parker [13] intensively studied the effect
of reconnexion of lines of magnetic force in 1966 for a rotating
cylinder in an initially uniform magnetic field. He found an
analytical solution for a simplified mathematical model and
has shown that lines of magnetic force reconnect to form
closed loops during the transient phase. Perry and Jones [14]
investigated the induction of eddy currents in a solid conduct-
ing cylinder. All studies are primarily concerned with deforma-
tion of the magnetic field owing to the rotational movement of
a cylindrical conductor. But there are only weak contributions
regarding the transient of Lorentz force and Joule heat. After
intensive literature research there is no scientific contribution
that investigates the time dependence of the Lorentz force and
the Joule heat, when a moving metal sheet interacts with a
uniform magnetic field. It appears that the effect has not been
sufficiently studied. The aim of this paper is the investigation
of the transient phase of the Lorentz force and Joule heat for
different motion setups of the moving conductor. Therefore,
we obtain analytical solutions for three motions setups, namely
step-function, exponential function, and sinusoidal motion of
the plate. Later on we apply a finite difference code to achieve
solutions for sophisticated motion setups expected in real
applications. The outcome is a characteristic nondimensional
time T98, which means that the transient phase is completed
to 98%. This value is a significant indicator for the dynamics
of the flow measurement method of LFV. This paper is mainly
focused on academic purposes. However, there is a practical
background in the subject of flow measurement. Today LFV
is established as a universal noncontact flow measurement
method for liquids like metal melts or electrolytes [15]–[17].
Here the time-resolved measurement of the mean velocity of
the fluid flow requires information about the dynamics Lorentz
force velocimetry. This paper theoretically investigates this
subject for the first time. In Section II, a mathematical model
for the time response of a canonical problem is developed and
analytical solutions for different motion setups are obtained.
In Section III, a finite difference code is used to calculate
sophisticated motion setups of the metal sheet. In Section IV,
we summarize the results and give an outlook for upcoming
investigations. As an important remark, we would like to point
out that we do not consider the self-magnetic pinch-effect.
Since we deal with solid metals, the effect has no influence
on a conductor structure and therefore was excluded from our
consideration. An interested reader can refer to [18] or [19]
in order to have a deeper look at this phenomenon.
II. MATHEMATICAL MODEL
Here we consider three cases of time-dependent velocity.
First, a stepwise velocity is taken as a basic one. Then, the
analytical solution for the velocity signal with final acceler-
ation is shown. Finally, we discuss a velocity input, which
changes periodically over time.
A. Case 1: Stepwise Velocity Signal
In general, the interaction of a magnetic field B with an
electrically conducting material that moves with a velocity V
is described by the magnetic field transport equation [3], [4],
[7], [20], which has the general form
∂ B
∂ t
= ∇ × ( V × B) + λ∇2 B. (1)
Here λ = 1/μσ stands for the magnetic diffusivity, where
μ = 4π × 10−7 H · m−1 is the magnetic permeability and
σ is the electrical conductivity of a material. A full numerical
analysis of the problems is shown in Fig. 1 to determine
F(t) in [N/m2] and Q(t) in [W/m2] for a given V (t) in
case of Lorentz force velocimetry or M(t) and Q(t) for a
given ω(t) in case of dc induction heating requires numerical
solutions of the 3-D equation (1) and is beyond the scope of
this paper. Here we study a simple model that is amenable to
either analytical or inexpensive 1-D numerical treatment and
can therefore provide better insight into the time dependence
of the Lorentz force and Joule heat than a full 3-D simulation.
Our model is shown in Fig. 2. We assume a laterally infinite
plate with thickness D. The plate is electrically conducting and
its electrical conductivity is σ . An externally applied uniform
magnetic field B0 penetrates the plate. For t < 0 the plate
is at rest and at time t = 0 the plate starts moving with a
time-dependent velocity V (t). First of all we will consider
the case when the velocity is constant and equals to V0 for
t > 0. Then we will investigate the more general case when
the plate is smoothly accelerated and reaches its asymptotic
(constant) velocity V0 for t → ∞. In this case we will use
this asymptotic value V0 as the velocity scale. Finally, we will
discuss the problem, where the velocity changes periodically.
Before coming further, we would like to switch to nondimen-
sional parameters. Velocity of the plate is nondimensionalized
by V0, the space coordinate is referred to the thickness of the
plate D and extends for symmetry reasons from z = 0 to
z = 1. The time coordinate t is referred to the magnetic diffu-
sion time τ = μσ D2 as a characteristic time scale and Rm B0
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Fig. 2. Definition of the model. (a) Interaction of a laterally unbounded
electrically conducting plate with a homogeneous magnetic field B0. Because
of the symmetry, only a half of the plane is considered. If the plate experiences
no motion, the applied magnetic field B0 is not distorted. (b) In case of
nonzero velocity, eddy currents j ensue that leads to a primary magnetic
field disturbance by an induced magnetic field b. An interaction between the
induced magnetic field and eddy currents gives rise to the Lorenz force F ,
which opposes the flow.
is used to nondimensionalize the induced magnetic field b,
where Rm = μσ V D is magnetic Reynolds number [3].
A complete list of reference parameters and the derivation of
the second boundary condition are shown in Appendix A. To
determine the Lorentz force and the Joule heat, we need to
compute the distribution of the magnetic field inside the plate.
To accomplish this task, we start with the observation that
owing to the motion of the plate a secondary magnetic field b
is induced. This field is proportional to Rm B0 [3] and perturbs
the primary (applied) magnetic field. For our simple geometry
it can be shown that b has only one nonzero component and
depends only on z and on t . Hence we can write the velocity
field and magnetic field as following [21]:
V = V (t)ex (2)
B = ez + b(z, t) ex . (3)
Taking these equations, inserting them into (1) and observing
that outside the plate the secondary magnetic field is indepen-
dent of z, it can be readily demonstrated that the distribution
of the secondary magnetic field b(z, t) in the moving plate is
described by the 1-D diffusion equation
∂b
∂ t
= ∂
2b
∂z2
(4)
with the initial condition b(z, 0) = 0 and with the mixed
boundary conditions [21]
b(z, t)|z=0 = 0 (5)
∂b(z, t)
∂z
∣
∣
∣
∣
z=1
= −V (t). (6)
The first boundary condition involves the fact that the
solution of the magnetic field is expected to be antisymmetric.
The second boundary condition is a kind of matching condition
and can be obtained by integrating (1) over an 
-neighborhood
of the boundary. Notice that this problem is mathematically
equivalent to the heat-transfer problem in a plate which is
cooled down from above with time-dependent cooling rate
−V (t) and having constant zero temperature on the other
side. This analogy is neither new nor surprising, it is indeed
well known in magnetohydrodynamics [3]. The nontrivial
mathematical aspect of the present problem is in the fact that
the determination of the Lorentz force and the Joule heat
require the computation of nonstandard quantities that are
unknown in heat-transfer problems. We thereby demonstrate
that a wide variety of exact analytical solutions of 1-D heat-
transfer problems known from ([22] and references therein)
can be easily converted to relations useful for the Lorentz
force velocimetry and dc induction heating.
Once the magnetic field b(z, t) has been determined, the
nondimensional y-component of the electric current density
is given by jy(z, t) = −∂b/∂z. From these two quantities, the
x-component of the Lorentz force density can be derived as
f (z, t) = j (z, t)b(z, t) and the volumetric generation of Joule
heat is q(z, t) = j2(z, t). By integrating these two quantities
over the thickness of the plate, we obtain the nondimensional
time-dependent total Lorentz force ξ(t) and the total Joule
heat ψ(t) as
ξ(t) = b(1, t) (7)
ψ(t) =
∫ 1
0
j2(z, t)dz. (8)
Before proceeding to the discussion of the results, we shall
write down the relations that are necessary to convert the
nondimensional Lorentz force ξ(t) and Joule heat ψ(t) back
into dimensional quantities that are necessary for practical
purposes. The time-dependent Lorentz force per unit area
(with unit Newton per square meter) is obtained from ξ as
F = −σ Dv0 B20ξ(λt/D2) (9)
where the time in ξ should be taken in seconds. The time-
dependent Joule heat per unit area (with unit watt per square
meter) is obtained from ψ as
Q = σ 2 Dv20 B20ψ(λt/D2). (10)
The rest of the paper is devoted to the derivation and
discussion of ξ(t) and ψ(t) for different input signals V (t).
We start our discussion with the analytically solvable problem
of a sudden jump in the velocity of the plate described by
V (t) =
{
0, for t ≤ 0
1, for t > 0. (11)
The solution of the corresponding heat-transfer problem
is known from [23]. The magnetic field and eddy current
distributions of this solution are [21]
b(z, t) =
[
− z + 8
π2
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n
(2n + 1)2 sin (βnz) e
−αnt
]
(12)
j (z, t) =
[
1 − 4
π
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n
(2n + 1) cos (βnz) e
−αnt
]
(13)
where αn = ((2n + 1)2/4)π2 and βn = (2n + 1/2)π .
Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows the magnetic flux density and the
eddy currents as a function of z for different instants of time.
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Fig. 3. Analytical solution of (a) magnetic flux density and (b) eddy current density for several instants of time as computed from (12) and (13).
Although the solution itself is not new, its application to
the problem of magnetic diffusion leads to new conclusions.
The flux density is antisymmetric with respect to z = 0
whereas the eddy currents are symmetric. Both flux density
and eddy currents are zero at t = 0. When the plate starts
moving, the secondary magnetic field continuously increases
during transient phase. Later, the distribution of b tends to a
linear dependence on z that corresponds to the steady-state
heat transfer from the heated top to the cooled bottom of the
plate in the corresponding heat-transfer problem. After a time
of approximately t = 1.5 the transient phase is completed
(Fig. 3) and the magnetic field distribution and the eddy
current distribution remain at a steady state. The eddy currents,
which flow to oppose the flux change, reach a constant value
after the transient phase and remain constant at steady state
while the plate is moving with a constant velocity. Using (12)
and (13) we compute our desired analytical expressions for
the time-dependent Lorentz force ξ(t) and Joule heat ψ(t)
as
ξ(t) =
[
− 1 + 2
∞
∑
n=0
1
αn
e−αnt
]
(14)
ψ(t) =
[
1 − 4
∞
∑
n=0
1
αn
e−αnt
(
1 − 1
2
e−αn t
)]
(15)
(see [21]). These quantities are shown in Fig. 4. Both are
zero as long as the plate is at rest. After the jump in the
velocity of the conductor the Lorentz force and the Joule heat
increase and converge to their asymptotic values ξ = ψ = 1
as t → ∞. It is interesting that the Joule heat grows slower
than the Lorentz force which is a consequence of the fact
that the Joule heat is a quadratic function of ∂b/∂z whereas
the Lorentz force depends linearly on b. Notice that due to
the diffusive character of the magnetic field the dissipated
power Q is not equal to the instantaneous value of F · V
as would be intuitively expected on the basis of a quasi-static
picture.
Fig. 4. Analytical solution of the Lorentz force absolute value |ξ(t)| and
Joule heat ψ(t) in case of stepwise velocity signal. Both functions approach
unity as t → ∞.
By comparing (14) and (15) one can infer that the space
harmonic damps at different rates. For higher value of n
the harmonics damp faster. This fact is reasonable, because
it is sufficient to calculate only three terms in the series.
For dimensional time t > τ = μσ D2 it is sufficient to
calculate only the first term. Hence the fundamental time
constant τ , which is the longest time constant of the series,
is the controlling time constant in the diffusion process. The
functions ξ(t) and ψ(t) allow us to determine the reaction
times T98ξ and T98ψ , which are defined via ξ(T98ξ ) = 0.98
and ψ(T98ψ) = 0.98, that is, when the Lorentz force and
the Joule heat have reached 98% of their asymptotic values.
Our solution yields the nondimensional reaction times T98ξ =
1.48 and T98ψ = 1.76 which for practical purposes can be
translated into dimensional reaction times by multiplying then
by a factor μσ D2. As described in [17] and [21], T98ξ can
be directly used in the design of Lorentz force flowmeters
for metallurgical applications where short reaction times are
crucial.
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TABLE I
REACTION TIME FOR SEVERAL Rmτ OF A MOTION SETUP USING FINITE
ACCELERATIONS EXPRESSED WITH AN EXPONENTIAL FUNCTION
B. Case 2: Exponential Velocity Signal
Practically stepwise velocity change can never be seen in a
real experiment because it is impossible to change a conductor
velocity with an infinite acceleration. Therefore, it is essential
to investigate a problem where velocity is changed smoothly.
Here we consider a second case, which is characterized by
V (t) = (1 − e−Rmτ t ), where Rmτ = μσ D2/τ is magnetic
Reynolds number based on the time τ during which the
velocity is changed. To obtain an analytical solution for that
case, we refer to Duhamel’s principle [24]. It says that if
P(t) is a time-varying boundary condition, then this value
can be considered to be composed of an infinite number of
infinitesimal step functions that switch on at different times.
Thereby we can construct a system response to an input which
varies continuously in time by adding the responses to each of
these step units. If b(0)(z, t) is a response of a system to the
unit step, a corresponding solution for nonstationary problem
would be
b(z, t) =
∫ t
0
P(τ )
∂b(0)(z, t − τ )
∂ t
dτ. (16)
As the function b(0)(z, t) has been found in Case 1, we are
able to find an exact solution for any velocity signal, which
can be analytically integrated. Applying Duhamel’s principle
to the case 2 we obtain
b(z, t) = 2
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n sin (βnz) γ (t, Rmτ , αn) (17)
j (z, t) = 2
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n+1βn cos (βnz) γ (t, Rmτ , αn) (18)
ξ(t) = 2
∞
∑
n=0
γ (t, Rmτ , αn) (19)
where
γ (t, Rmτ , αn) = exp
[
1 − e−αn t
αn
+ e
−Rmτ t − e−αnt
Rmτ − αn
]
.
The response of the Lorentz force and the Joule heat for finite
acceleration is shown in Fig. 5. A general shape of velocity
resembles one in the first case, but here a function growth is
slower with T98ξ = 1.88. See Table I for the detailed response
characteristics.
Fig. 5. Analytical solution of Lorentz force ξ(t) and Joule heat ψ(t) in case
of V (t) = 1−exp(Rmτ t), where (a) Rmτ = 5 and (b) Rmτ = 0.1. Since the
velocity increases more slowly than in the case with stepwise velocity signal,
T98ξ is bigger than 1.48 at any Rmτ .
C. Case 3: Periodical Velocity Signal
The case of sinusoidal motion is of a great importance,
because it reveals a process of the magnetic field pene-
tration into a material. In our third case, we assume the
time-dependent velocity satisfies V (t) = cos(Rmωt), where
Rmω = μσ D2ω is magnetic Reynolds number based on
the plate oscillation frequency. Using Duhamel’s principle, the
result for the magnetic flux density, eddy currents density, the
Lorentz force, and Joule heat is
b(z, t) = 2
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n+1 sin (βnz) ε(t, Rmω, αn) (20)
j (z, t) = π
∞
∑
n=0
(−1)n(2n + 1)cos (βnz)ε(t, Rmω, αn) (21)
ξ(t) = −2
∞
∑
n=0
ε(t, Rmω, αn) (22)
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Fig. 6. Analytical solution of Lorentz force ξ(t) and Joule heat ψ(t) in
case of V (t) = cos(Rmωt), where Rmω = 1. There is a certain phase shift
between V (t) and ξ(t), which tends to π/2 when Rmω → ∞.
ψ(t) = 1
2
π2
∞
∑
n=0
(2n + 1)2ε2(t, Rmω, αn) (23)
where
ε(t, Rmω, αn) = Rmω sin(Rmωt) + αn cos(Rmωt)Rm2ω + α2n
.
Here we neglected an influence of the initial conditions
(additional term (−αne−αnt )/(Rm2ω + α2n) in the function ε),
because an asymptotic solution is of our primary interest.
Here we neglect the term shown in Fig. 6 that the Lorentz
force and Joule heat as a function of time. There are some
remarkable facts. The first one is a doubled frequency of the
Joule heat. This is due to the quadratic dependence on eddy
current density and subsequently on the square of the velocity
signal. The second one is that there is a phase shift φξ
between the velocity of the plate and the Lorentz force ξ(t)
as well as the phase shift φψ between velocity signal and
Joule heat ψ(t). Moreover, the amplitudes of the Lorentz force
Aξ and the Joule heat Aψ must depend on the frequency of
the moving plate. Therefore, equations (22) and (23) can be
expressed in a more descriptive way
ξ(t) = Aξ (Rmω) · cos(Rmωt + φξ) (24)
ψ(t) = Aψ(Rmω) · cos(Rmωt + φψ). (25)
With (22), one can analytically obtain an expression for the
phase shift φξ
φξ (t → ∞) = arctan
∞∑
n=0
Rmω
Rm2ω + α2n
∞∑
n=0
αn
Rm2ω + α2n
. (26)
Then it can be shown that
lim
Rmω→0
φξ = 0 lim
Rmω→∞
φξ = π2 . (27)
It stands for the fact that the phase shift vanishes if Rmω → 0
and the force exactly follows the velocity signal. On the other
hand, if Rmω → ∞ the phase shift φ → π/2 while the
Fig. 7. (a) Amplitudes Aξ and Aψ and (b) phase shifts φξ and φψ
as a function of Rmω . The behavior of these curves agrees well with an
assumption that under high Rmω magnetic field lines become frozen into a
conductor and there is no relative movement anymore that leads to the absence
of the Lorentz force.
Lorentz force amplitude tends to zero because of the skin
effect [3]. Therefore, the amplitude Aξ decays approximately
as 1/Rmω and reads
Aξ = −2
∞
∑
n=0
1√
1 + 2
 Rmω + αn
Rm2ω + α2n
(28)
where
 =
∞∑
n=0
Rmω
Rm2ω + α2n
∞∑
n=0
αn
Rm2ω + α2n
. (29)
The same tendencies can be observed with the
function ψ(t). This is shown in Fig. 7. The absence of
the phase shift between the velocity signal and the force
response in case of small Rmω is clear. As the oscillation
frequency is small, the magnetic field has enough time to
diffuse before being advected that allows the force to react
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Fig. 8. (a) Elliptic phase trajectories of V (t) and ξ(t) when Reω = 1.
The ellipses are very close to each other which denotes the small phase shift
between the functions. (b) When Reω ≥ 5 both ellipses deform significantly.
An amplitude of the major axis of V -ellipse remains constant, whereas it
diminishes in case of ξ -ellipse owing to the skin effect.
quickly to a velocity change. The case with infinitely high
Rmω has to be explained in more detail. To understand why
the time shift dependency approaches a constant value, it
is helpful to consider a phase space. Phase trajectories of
velocity and force functions are ellipses, whose geometrical
characteristics strongly depend on Rmω. The V (t) and ξ(t)
phase curves at Rmω = 1 are shown on Fig. 8(a). As ellipsis
are close to each other, there is no phase shift between two
functions as was mentioned above. But the shape of the
ellipses is significantly deformed at Rmω ≥ 3 [Fig. 8(b)].
The major axis of the ξ -ellipse becomes smaller because of
the skin effect, whereas the amplitude of a minor axis tends
to infinity as well as the minor axis of V -ellipse. At the
same time, the major axis of V -ellipse remains constant.
This tendency results in a fact, that wherever points on the
ellipses have been before deformation, the phase angle will
be π/2. Also this fact has to do with the following physical
interpretation: even under high oscillation frequency there
are thin skin layers at both sides of the plate where an
TABLE II
REACTION TIME FOR SEVERAL Rm OF THE ERROR
FUNCTION IN (33)
equilibrium between advection and diffusion is achieved.
If Rmω → ∞ the skin layer thickness tends to be zero while
increasing the distance between the layers, which leads to
their mutual insensitivity and plays a key role in a phase shift
phenomenon.
III. NUMERICAL SOLUTION
To investigate the time-dependent Lorentz force and Joule
heat for arbitrary velocity signals V (t) we use a simple second-
order finite difference code. This code is state of the art and
needs no further verification [22], [25]
bk+1i − bki
t = λ
bki+1 − 2bki + bki−1
z2 (30)
bk+1i = (1 − 2γ )bki + bki−1 + γ bki+1 (31)
γ = λ tz2 . (32)
The explicit method has been selected because it is less numer-
ically intensive in comparison with other finite difference
methods such as the implicit method or the Crank–Nicolson
method. In addition, it is numerically stable and convergent
whenever γ ≤ 1/2 [22].
The excitation in the form of an error function represents a
realistic case of accelerated motion, for instance, a linear drive
with motion controller. The error-function is in the form
V (t) = erf [Rmτ · t] . (33)
If Rmτ = ∞ the error function shows identical charac-
teristic as the step function. For small values of Rmτ , the
error-function has a smaller slope and the Lorentz force and
the Joule are almost able to follow the input signal without
delay (Table II).
Fig. 9 shows a simple example of a real production process
including positive and negative changes in the velocity signal
V (t). It can be seen that the Lorentz force can be also positive
or negative depending on the moving direction of the plate. In
contrast, the Joule heat is always positive and does not depend
on the moving direction of the plate. For the considered case of
a 0.08-m-thick aluminum plate with an electrical conductivity
of σ = 36 · 106 S/m one can obtain the dimensional reaction
time of the Lorentz force and Joule heat. To give the reader
a feeling of real physical values of T98 for the Joule heat
and Lorentz force we provide the table in Appendix A. Also
one remarkable fact must be mentioned here. As shown in
Fig. 9, T98 for the Lorentz force is identical for both velocity
changes, from 0% to 100% and back from 100% to 0%. But
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Fig. 9. Time response of Lorentz force and Joule heat for an arbitrary
velocity signal V (t). The calculations are performed for an aluminum sheet
with an electrical conductivity of 36 MS/m and a total thickness of 80 mm.
The maximum velocity is 1 m/s and the primary magnetic field B0 has a
magnitude of 0.3 T .
it is not the case for the Joule heat, whose T98 is smaller
when velocity drops down than when it rises up. In other
words, the Joule heat reaches its maximum more slowly than
it comes back to zero. Unfortunately, we can explain only
the mathematical background of this phenomenon, leaving
a physical interpretation unclear. Analytically one can see
that the boundary condition for the case of rising velocity
is not the same as the condition for the inverse transition.
Recalling the analogy with thermal diffusion, the first case
implies heating a plate from one side and cooling it down
from the another one, whereas in the second case we start
with already stationary temperature distribution and let the
system evolve in time, while keeping the zero heat flux at the
boundaries. This difference in boundary conditions explains
inequality of values T98 for the Joule heat. On the other hand,
one can verify that temperature at the boundaries obeys the
same equation in both cases, that is, whatever the direction of
velocity change is, the value at the boundaries will evolve
equally. As the Lorentz force ξ(t) is basically a value of
magnetic field at the boundary, it has the same T98 for both
transitions.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the interaction of an initially
homogenous magnetic field with a moving metal sheet. Both
analytical and numerical calculations regarding the time-
dependent Lorentz force and Joule heat have been performed.
To realize a simple model some assumptions have been
made. This implies that the plate is infinitely large in x- and
y-direction and fringing is neglected. The analytical solution
has been obtained for three motion setups of the electrically
conducting plate. It turns out that both Lorentz force and
Joule heat strongly depend on time during transient phase,
which causes a remarkable delay compared with the velocity
of the plate. In the case of stepwise velocity signal the
nondimensional reaction time of the Lorentz force T98ξ = 1.48
is smaller than the reaction time of the Joule heat T98ψ = 1.76.
Different velocity signals cause different shapes of the time
TABLE III
REFERENCE PARAMETERS WHICH ARE USED IN THE PRESENT PAPER
TABLE IV
REACTION TIME T98 IN MILLISECOND CALCULATED FROM FIG. 9 FOR
CU (σ = 59 MS/M), AL (σ = 36 MS/m) AND STEEL (σ = 14 MS/m) FOR
DIFFERENT CYLINDER DIAMETERS. A TIME STEP WAS 1 S AND INITIAL
MAGNETIC FIELD B0 = 0.3 T. A VALUE BEFORE SLASH CORRESPONDS
TO THE LORENTZ FORCE, THE ONE AFTER – TO THE JOULE HEAT
response function. The case of an oscillating motion of the
plate is remarkable. First, the Lorentz force shows a drop in
the amplitude. Second, a phase shift approaches a constant
value at Rmω → ∞. Both functions depend on the plate
oscillation frequency. This fact is strongly related to skin
layers. The Joule heat doubles the frequency, because of the
quadratic dependence on the eddy current density.
APPENDIX A
NONDIMENSIONALIZED PARAMETERS AND REACTION
TIME T98 FOR LORENTZ FORCE AND
JOULE HEAT
See Tables III and IV.
APPENDIX B
DERIVATION OF THE BOUNDARY CONDITION FOR ∂b/∂z
Here we derive the matching boundary condition for the
spatial derivative of b(z, t). The first step is to write down the
magnetic field transport equation (1) and to recall the vectors
of velocity (2) and magnetic field (3)
∂ B
∂ t
= ∇ × ( V × B) + λ∇2 B
V = V (t)ex
B = B0ez + b(z, t)ex .
Then using the identity
∇×( V × B)=( B∇) V − ( V∇) B+ V (∇ B)− B(∇ V ) (34)
we obtain
∇ × ( V × B) = B0 ∂
V
∂z
. (35)
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Therefore, one can verify that
∂ b(z, t)
∂ t
= B0 ∂
V
∂z
+ λ∂
2 b(z, t)
∂z2
. (36)
The next step is to integrate equation (36) over an

-neighborhood of the boundary
∫ D+

D−

∂ b(z, t)
∂ t
dz =
∫ D+

D−

(
B0
∂ V
∂z
+ λ∂
2 b(z, t)
∂z2
)
dz. (37)
Here two facts are important. First, the magnetic field and
its time-derivative are assumed to be finite and therefore the
integral tends to zero if 
 is small enough. Second, the velocity
field is nonzero only inside the domain, that is
V (z) =
{ V (t), for z ≤ D
0, for z > D. (38)
These arguments simplify the integration and immediately
bring us to the boundary condition
∂b(z, t)
∂z
∣
∣
∣
∣
z=D−

= −V (t) B0
λ
. (39)
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